
 

 

CVAR acceptance of other Racing Licenses 
 

Definition: 
This procedure defines the steps needed for a recognized racing organization current 
License holder to participate in a CVAR event(s) without needing to attend a CVAR 
Driver’s School.  Additionally graduates of some racing schools may be allowed to 
participate as a Novice Racer as well. 
 

Spirit of Vintage Racing: 
We hope you enjoy your vintage experience as much as we all do.  Here’s what you 
need to know. 
 
The skills required of racers who race at a Corinthian Vintage event are no different 
than they are with SCCA with one significant difference.  We race hard, we race close 
but emphasize the gentleman racer over winning.  More important than winning a race 
is making sure the race was clean.  Failure to be a “Gentleman Racer” will undoubtedly 
get you banned from the club.  There is no room for “Red Mist” here.   
 
Many of the cars we race are museum pieces or soon will be.  As a competitor, how 
would you feel if your aggressiveness behind the wheel totaled a priceless Shelby 
Cobra?  We have those or others almost as valuable on the track almost every race 
weekend.   
 
Finally, we expect all of our racers, both new and old to embrace the Corinthian Spirit.  
The car is the star and the most important thing.  A good race weekend happens when 
you put your car back in the trailer in the same condition it came off. 
 
Race clean, Race Hard, be safe and most importantly have fun. 
 
Sincerely, 
 
 
Herb Hilton 
President 
Corinthian Vintage Auto Racing 
    
 

Licensed Driver Requirements 
The basic requirements for a current License holder from a recognized organization:  

  
Entrant must: 
  a. possess a current recognized license and not be on probation. 

b. be 16 years of age or older. 
  c. have a current state issued driver’s license (permit not acceptable). 



 

 

d. Have a current approved physical from the organization that they are licensed 
A copy should be available to the Chief Steward if requested. 

 
  Additionally: 
 
  1. Entrant must become a paid CVAR member ($50) or be a member of another 

VMC organization prior to participation. 
   
  2. Prior to registering for the first event, the entrant must contact the Chief 

Steward to discuss qualifications and expectations.  The Chief Steward can 
assign the entrant as a probationary racer requiring an X on the car if he chooses 
and for as long as he chooses.   

 
  3. Prior to registering for the first event, the entrant should contact the 

Authenticity Chairman to discuss, inspect and approve the race car and 
equipment unless it already has a recognized VMC club logbook.  All rules for 
non-conforming cars are in force if it does not conform to CVAR standards.  
Classing of the car is up to the Authenticity Chair and Chief Steward. 

 
  4. An experienced CVAR mentor will be assigned for the first weekend to assist 

the entrant in CVAR protocols.   
 
  5. After the first weekend, The Chief Steward and/or Mentor will meet with the 

entrant to review any questions or address any issues.  If there are none, then 
the entrant can be signed off for all future events. The entrant will be encouraged 
to apply for a CVAR/VMC License. 

 

Recognized School License Graduates 
  Essentially, entrants who have graduated from a recognized Racing School shall 

be treated as Novice Drivers.  The following apply. 
 

 A temporary Novice Permit will be issued. 

 The Chief Steward will sign off for three race weekends if completed 
successfully. 

 A Mentor shall be assigned for the Novice Period 

 A day working for the operations side (Corner Working, etc.) during the 
probationary period will be required. 

 A CVAR/VMC License will be required once the probationary period is 
successfully completed. 

 

What We Accept 
 

Licenses 
 VMC Members 

 SCCA 



 

 

 NASA 

 BMWCCA 

 PCA 

 Others upon review 
 

Schools 
 Skip Barber 3 Day 

 Bob Bondurant 

 MSRH Houston (Competition License School) 

 Hallett Motor Racing Competition School 

 Others upon review 
 

Summary 
CVAR wants you to become a participant with us.  We have made it easy.  If you cannot 
meet the criteria above, we invite you to come to one of our twice annual school where 
you can begin the process and become a race car driver! 


